After a christening

The party's over, the balloons are down and the outfit is packed away. But the amazing journey of faith continues. Find out here some simple ideas to help as life settles down and your child begins to grow up.

My amazing journey

A Messy Church for all

Find out about what Messy Church is and how to get involved
Days out and fun times

Enjoying time and treats together is really important.

Being kind

Kindness is something families value. Being kind to others matters.

Birds, birthdays and God

Learn more about God and how he lives with us day by day.

Heroic Bible mums

Discover a way to read and talk with children about mums in the Bible.
Things to do with children in Spring

Things to do with children in Summer

Things to do with children in Autumn

Things to do with children during Winter and Christmas

Your local church has lots to join in with for Advent and Christmas
Ten things godparents and godchildren can do together

Ten fun things that godparents and godchildren can do together in the years after the christening.
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